How to amend your main Template to show the CMAS template
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How to Amend a Quick Action Button with a CMAS Template

a. Please go to Setup > Templates > New Template Maintenance:

b. This shall then take you to the New Templates Maintenance screen in SystmOne, which shows all of the Templates you have available to your Practice.
   The left hand side shows the Categories (folders) of where your Templates are shown; and the right hand side shows the Available Templates:
c. Within the Search bar you shall need to search for the Templates template:

Search for the ‘Templates’ template within the Search bar; and when pressing search you will be provided with templates that relate to your search on the right hand side.

d. You will need to Right click on the ‘Templates’ template and select ‘Amend Template’: 
e. This shall then take you to the ‘Amend Template: Templates’ dialog box; and put you within the ‘Details’ tab. The Details tab is where you provide details regarding the Template you are creating/amending:

![Amend Template: Templates dialog box](image)

f. On the ‘Design’ tab, you can see on the top right hand side there are Template Pages within the overall Template; you can create new or amend the Template Pages that are within the ‘Templates’ template:

![Amend Template Templates Design tab](image)

a. To add the CMAS Template; go to the ‘add new field’ button and selecting the Quick Action Button within the list:

PLEASE NOTE: If this is not the case then please skip to instruction ‘How to Preview the whole Template with all of the QOF templates updated or manually inputted’.
b. Choose and click on the Template where you would like to place the Quick Action Button, and then a Configure Quick Action Button dialog box shall appear, which you then need to press on the Select Quick Action button:

c. The Select Quick Action dialog box shall appear, and you shall then need to navigate to where the appropriate QOF Template is held:
d. To navigate to the Templates, expand the Patient Actions folder and find the Templates folder:
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e. Expand the Templates folder and scroll down to find the CMAS template.
f. Expand the CMAS Templates folder and then select the CMAS template that you would like, and press OK:

g. Again, this shall then show you the QOF template that you had selected, and again, press Ok:

h. You shall then see that in the Design of the CMAS Templates, you have manually added a Quick Action Button to view the CMAS template that you had selected: